
SchooL...-_ _.in. -  -California  
in 1944. 

The Van Demo' files. also 
contain a letter, dated in May 
.1951, from an agent in Saudi 
Arabia. It went' into detail on 
the Middle EaSt situation at 

lit eirelesi=natitz--1968T-Ethcheek 
on possible subversives. An-
other portion went to a private 
library in San Diego,' where 
tld3  were 'used,. until 1962; to 
screen applicants for California 
stale jobs. 
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enate Panel of ~ -Vast 'Subversives' File Arnassed by 
ay un,.. HD11ALZ0 

ized persons. 
The Army.memorandurn con- 

tinued: '"It' id also 	that 
had•"-art miltridtith 

number of investigators work-
ing directly for him." It said, 
"They attended meetings and 
reported to him via unsigned' 
-reports-annotated-by-a-symbol, 
such as 109-H, the code for a 
particular agent or source." 
. The memorandum concluded 

- The files contain information 
- . on - politicians, • !abort leaders, 
- • vii- I-8 -a vi • a 'ft 

writers, aca emicians' an• or- 
dinary citizens, -many' of them 
still alive, all of whom General name rhymes with selan- 

•---L-Vart•-•-Deman . suspected—of- also-provided•information in the 
version. 	 1920's.and.1940's to the How 

Among those still prominent Committeaon Un-American Ac- 
---whose• dossier's are, in the files tivities, headed by Represents- 
- ii.TceP-i---eSelitTitive Eminuel- Cel- tive Martin 'Dies Jr., an l later 
-. ler, .Democrat- 	 th of Brooklyn, the to the California Legisl ture's 

—ary-Committee=He-was-listed -tivities; -headed- by-Stlite Sena-
chairman of the House Judici- Conimittee on Un-Americr Ac-

, as a "Jew playing the Reds." for Jack B. Tenney. 
Mr. Celler could not be California • Democrats allege 

reached for comment. 	that information from the Van 
But a staff aide here said he Derwin files was used by sup-

was. probably unaware that his porters of 'Richard M. Nixon 
..• 

 
name was, in the Van Deman in his campaigns against Jerry 
files. The tide said it was not Voorhis for the House iq 1946 
surprising that Mr. Celler and against Helen Oatmeal 
should be named since "he has Douglas for the Sedate it 1950. 
been attacked SY right-wingers Judge Hugo. Fisher of the 

_for years.'.. 	 ...., _ San. Diego Superior Cour., who 
Others listed in the files were has been active in Democratic 

Pearl Buck, the author; Joan party politics since 1946, said 
- -Crewford•and-Helen IlayesT-theith at material from the fi es ap- 7=fidie.SeeS' -Miner, Representa.: peared•-•,iiFtlie ''-'6;e-tillied•- 'pink 

five Adam Clayton Powell of sheets" distributed at 	flies 
Manhattan, and Linus Paulin& for Mr. Nixon and other epub- 
the 'Nobel Prize chemist. At- licans in the -1950 	aign. 

., tempts to reach each for corn- Mr. Nixon repudiated some 
=--meat--were-unsucce.ssful--The of-the-more-violent-stet ments 
, name of Chien Hsueh-sen is in those sheets and Judge 
--also-in--the-files. He -is-a . scien- Ftslier said 'that "it is .pctssible, 

tist who went to Communist of course, lbat Mr.._Nixo —China-in 1955-after- b 	 e s 
cuss dof being an_ alien. Com- of this scurrilous materi 
munist. He now heads thc by his supporters." 
Chinese missile development Asked about this 
program. 

- 	Sw ai to TheNsia York lieu 
• WASHINGTON, Sept. 6 - A 

secret collection of reports 
' 125,000 allegedly subversive 

-persons and organizations, the 

unofficial intelligence operation 
that ranged across the nation, 
for 23 years, is locked away 
today in the. office of the Sen-
ate Internal Security Subcom-
mittee here. - 

How the collection got there 
mown.: But wnat 	Mirth 

f of 	 The 
subcommittee, which Is headed 
by Senator James 0. Eastland,  

__Democrat pf _MississIppi,._has 
refused to say what it intends 
to do with the reports. 

The collection is known to 
Insiders here as the Van Deman 

.. • 

	

	• It. was assembled-with 
official knowledge and he pr= 
by a former Army chief o 

f--'-'---intelligencevqtlaj:'--Gem-aelph-
li. Van Deman, between 1929, 
	the year of his retirement, and 

1902, the year of tilea 

Suspected Many 

-.;-:..:Balttgasss on 
ph-li.AVao-Bemsit  

Navy, the memorandom said. 

obtain information and the ex-
tent of his liaison [with Federal 
gencies]-are-perhaps-the-most 

striping features of the files.7, 
Information on Request 

"He regularly received classi-
fied domestic intelligence re-
ports from the Army,and_the 

e number of 	summa- 
ries, reports and photographs 
indicates that he could upon 
request obtain information from 

Deman-files-,-they-are-diVided divil-rights-movement-Ile-was -signs 	of-disloyalty-and-re- 

Those contacts appear to 
have continued during the rest 

ten-rafter-an inspection of-the Party- 	 his--retireiliBlit 	'19297-Thisi 
'files-laBriviilturatid-tlfat-G19F-The ,Army inspecfron of the volunteer sleuths may have 
eral Van Deman's "ability to files last winter indicated that been among the agents he used 

some of his reports had been in his private network of in-
lent to the Army_ and the formants. It  is not known  
n3.1 A 	ko esman-ft5T-•the whetfhr any of his informants 
F.B.I. acknowledged -that the were paid. 
bureau had borrowed Van De- Not much is known about 
man reports and said that this General Van Deman himself. 
was proper, since a citizen had Being. a professional intern, 
an obligation to report informs- gence officer, he kept out of 
tion he thoight -thIgTrWeliSeful sight. But he appears to Wave 
to the bureau. 	 been a persiitent, even dogged 

Among the reports signed out man. Once, during World War 
to the Fifth Army and the other officers scoffed at him 
F.B.L in 1961 were those on a for being too security-conscious. 
Communist meeting, a meeting lie therefore had their desks the bureau." 	 • 	of the adult discussion class at rifled of confidential papers at 

A spokesman for the F.B.I. the First Unitarian Church in night and called them up the contended, however, that those San Diego, a union meeting of next morning to ask where the reports could not have come 
Lodge K of the Aircraft Lodge papers were. Stricter security directly froth the bureau, 

which, he said, does not give 1125, and a Democratic rally controls were quickly set up. 
out information to unauthor- at Roosevelt Junior High The general also appears to 

est Tarc , I e rosy s co e one, en as e or a man 
leation of the Van Deman files 	 experienced in ' operating a 
was passed 'on to the' Senate 	 wireless and in using small 
Internal Security Subcotnnlit- 	 arms. The man requested was 
tee, according to a lettei .from 	 1 	also to haVe been knowledge- 
J. Fred Buzhardt, general cram- 	 able on the latest movements 
sal of the Department of De- within the Communist world. 
anse,-to-Senatoram-Jr-Ervin 	 --'• • General Was a Surgeorr -- 
Jr., chairman of a subcommittee 	 y - General Van Demon was but 

Army surveillance 	 tiallY an Army surgeon but 
of civilians. 	 went into intelligence in the 7-The-security-subcommittee's 	 7 PlillippiiTerifi-1908.Tprde-FGOT chief" Counsel; J. G.' Sourwine, 	 Arthur MaCArthur, Gen. Doug- 
declined to acknowledgethat 	 las MacArthur's father. General 
the subcommittee had the files 	 Van Deman was head of milt. in hand. A spokesman for 	 tar/ intelligence in Washington 
Senator Eastland, however, did 	 from May; 1917, to June, 1918. acknowledge it and said the 	 During that period, he was 
files would not • be opened to 	 as,..istiri plan 	instrumental in organizing units 
public inspection. 

_____Entanuel_.Celler-.:_:___ Of, volunteer,:civithin. allth.; -TecTraiiii-fir IlstW"-iiiilitirry - 	suiliiithe-Aniiiican Wotectlie 
League, that kept watch for • ' 

investigative section is the most 
important ,  

sources who have en the Van 

• U. 	• 	.1 - 	• 

into four parts, of which the 	 ported to military intelligence. 

An _Army memorandum writ- 	 of his Army career and after 

said to have thought that racial 
unrest in the nation was large. 
ly fomented by the Communist 

urces 
used quality of information obtained 

by Van Deman is remarkable." 
urray A second section of the files 

Chotiner, the Washingto law- is a fairly complete set of sl-
yer who managed- Mr, ixon's legedly Communist and Commu- 

	

1950 campaign, said th 	the nist-affiliated newspapers, now 
information used in the cam- defunct, on' the West Coast. 
paign was developed b "our The Army memorandum said, 

sources who have seen them, own research people." 	"It is reasonable to believe that 
comprises confidential intelli- White House official said some of these papers may be gence reports that General Van White House  not regard the issue available 	from no other 
Deman obtained regularly from of the files and past e ection source." Army and Naval intelligence campaigns as "pertinent.' 	A third section. said the 

—and-from-the-Federal_Burea 	 
— TsrIiiitestigition. He also re- 	Files Were Divide 

ceTVEd mfoithation from Cali- There were also repo 
fornia police agencies at his information from the V n De- books, written 'by supposed 
home in San Diego. 	man files went to the late Sena- Communists, that historical re- 

Moreover, the general ran a for Joseph R. McCarthy or his 
nationwide network of inform- use against those he called searchers might not be able to 
ants, each identified only by Communists and .. Co 	

unist get anywhere else. 

a coded number, who reported sympathizers. Former ssoci- 	Labor and Civil Rights 
—ggeat--volumes -of raw infer- ales of the. Senator sal that Lastly, the Van Deman files 

math:hit-6 Min. The files_ show this, was likely, but the they include hundreds of pictures of 
that some- information could could. no.,,recalt-trefini.t41 since alleged, subversives_ plus. , some 

	

Iliat was '20' years ago. 	pictures of General Van De- 
=1Y- tho-inaltrateci-the-Communist When==General=flan =semanman'rown agents... 

party, labor unions, church died in January, 1952, t the Those who have examined 
• groups and other organizations. age of 86, The San Diego Union the files said that the general's 

,The ;general himself appears said that "his know! d-' of initial attention' focused on sup-
to have stayed very much out Red activities in the sub ersive posed Communists. A:secondary 
of the' public eye and out of line probably was not ex ceded concern was the labor move- 

- political activity. Instead,- he by any other American." 	meet, which General' Van De- 
-fed-the- intelligrmrPjae-4 =e-F8/...=211 -e'Lgeheralls-fil 	plit-Man-thought 	to h..-Ifetraily-i„„.27: 

oped to the F.B.I. and the mill- after his death, the major- per- filtrated by Communists.' 
tory intelligence agencies. 

General • ,Van Deman-the Army and used by 	deral general's interest shifted to the 
don being taken over N the But by the late 1940's-; the 

Confidential Reports 
The heart of the Van Deman 

files,' according to military 

-'memorandumris.-a.,,xemarkably -
complete" collection of largely 

that out-of-print pamphlets and 
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Ex-Chief -of ,Army it tellsgence 
have-  deeply  'leered -that-th 
United States would be subvert-
ed by foreign powers unless it 
maintained an extensive inter-
nal ..and external intelligence 
service. Over ":the years his 

Loveland, a San Diego buil: 
nessman. They. continued tolcid 
information to the files. 
• The research library files; 

II•11 

tifatLihe-Vati-Defiian4ilrn 	if 
given to 'Artily ;historians be-
cause "the value of these docu-
ments from an historical aspect 
is unquestionable, particularly 
from the sta ., • 

German conspiracy to' one 
initiated by the.Soviet Union. 

lie apparently was able to 
persuade others in high places 
of his view. When he began 
his private operation in 1929, he 
was--supported-by-the-Arm 
which gave him two civilian 
employes, filing cabinets and 
working • materials. His wife 
alio-assisted-him. 	 • 

The major portion of the 
files were taken over by the 
Stith Army headquarters in 
1952, after General Van De-
man's death, and shipped to 
Fort Holabird, Md., in 1968.  
There they were integrated 
into the United States Army 
Investigative-Pecorels-Reposi-
tory; the Army's master file of 
personnel investigations,_ 

Key Index Missing 
The Van Deman files at Fort 

Holabird, however, were seg-
regated-from-the-repositoey 
in-1-968-and-the-card-file 	Licten 
destroyed, making the files dif-
ficult to use except by labori-
ous search. The key index, 
identifying-the-general's-agents 
and sources, also disappeared, 
according to military sources 

Last winter, when the Army 
came under fire for its surveil-
lance of civilians, the Van De-
man_files were-inspected- by 
Army officials from the Penta-
gon. The report from the in-
spectors to senior Army offi-
cials said, "There may be some 
embarrassment to the Army 
because of the information con-
tained on labor and civil rights 
movements. The question of the 
Army's relationship to Van De- 
man 	could 	also 	be 
embarrassing." 

The inspectors recommended  

methodology." 
But senior civilian officials 

of the Army felt that the files 
were politically too hbt. They 
arranged; military sources said,  
for Senator Eastland to ask 
for the files, which were then 
delivered to his subcommittee.  
• Library Gets Files 

The delivery was  made the 
day that-  Robert-F. troehillE 
then an Assistant Secretary of  
Defense and now•Secretary of  
the Army, appeared before  
Senator-"Ervin's subcommittee  
to testify on the Army's role  
in watching civilians. 

That way, the military 
sources said. Mr. Froehlke  -deuld-trethfelly'rsayTif •:iiaked; 
that the Army no longer had 

.he-3.tan-Denian--files,-Ile-was 
not asked. 

The portion of the Van De-
man files that remained in Cali-
fornia was given  _toe San 
'Diezolteseerch L'IFFa'rjr let .un 
in 1952 by three of General 
Van Deman's associates: Maj. 
Gen. George W. Fisher of the 
California National Guard.  Col. 
7Fank C. Forward, commander 
of intelligence operations of the 

Armory in San Diego, were 
used by Goys. Earl Warren 
(later Chief Justice of the 
United States), Goodwin Knight 
and Edmund G. Brown to check 
on the- backgrounds of prospee,  
tive state appointees.  

In 1962 California's Attorney 
General, Stanley Mask, had the 
research library,files seized on 
grounds that material Frotn 
them 	

. 
lead •b-e-efi Used "by Mk 

authorized persons for political 
purposes." Mr. Nixon, then 
campaigning 'against Goverhcir 
Brown, protested that the legis-
lature should look into the al-
legedly illegal seizure. 

After the San Diego Research 
Library threatened a court suit,. 

1.1W-filES-WEfe." retarried: 'They"-,  
went into a vault in the San. 
-Diego-Title--Tvust-and.Insurance- -- 
Company, of which Colonel 
Forward was an officer. 

Colonel Forward was asked 
recently whaigr_the_...papers_ 
were still in Can nii.gn, "Yee, 
you can assure that they are,' 
he said, "but I can't tell you 
where." Asked who was in. 

am not at liberty to talk 
about that." 


